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From all of us here
at the Chamber
we wish you a very
Merry Christmas
and a Happy
New Year!
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Liberty
County Blog
Make sure to
stop by our
website and
check out our
new blog. A
new entry will
be posted
every week. You
can view all of
our blog posts
at
http://libertyco
unty.org/categ
ory/news/rightblend/
______________
Blog Preview

Savannah Tech announces 2016 art competition for K-12 students

Top 10 Ways to
Protect Your
Business this
Holiday Season
It’s never fun to think
about bad things
happening, however, we
all realize that they do.
Although the Christmas
and New Year holiday
season is mostly one
filled with laughter and
fun, it’s also a prime time
for burglaries, robberies
and various other crimes
and even accidents. So
we have to do our best
to…

SAVANNAH – Savannah Technical College is now accepting entries for the 20th annual Manufacturing
Appreciation Week (MAW) student design competition. The competition is open to all elementary (K-5),
middle (6-8) and high school (9-12) students in Georgia.
The MAW Student Design Contest is held annually in conjunction with Manufacturers’ Appreciation Week
(April) and is designed to promote awareness of the important role manufacturing plays in the economy
of the State of Georgia for elementary to high school students statewide.
Manufacturing is the process of creating physical objects that will be used by someone or used to build
something else. Manufacturing provides jobs for approximately 364,724 Georgians. The nearly 9,456
manufacturing facilities in Georgia are devoted to making products as diverse as textiles to automotive
parts. Students should consider products made in their hometowns, counties or statewide to include
Georgia products in their designs to illustrate the role that manufacturing plays in our community.
The artwork submitted to Savannah Tech will be entered in the statewide competition where three
winners will be chosen in each of the groups. The first, second, third place and honorable mention in each
age category will be honored at the Governor’s Awards Luncheon in 2015. The first-place winners receive
monetary scholarships for $500. The second-place winners receive $300, the third place winners receive
$100 and honorable mention receives $50. The top entries will be displayed at the luncheon.
Entries must comply with the guidelines established by the Technical College System of Georgia. Art may
be computer-generated or created with paint, watercolors, pencils, markers, crayons, charcoal, etc. but
should be completely dry before shipping/delivery. Size for artwork is 11” by 17.” All work must be flat
and 3-D objects cannot be glued or pasted to submissions. Please note that designs will not be returned
to contestants.
Entries must be labeled on the back, upper-right corner of each submission with the student’s name,
school, school phone number and the words, “Savannah Technical College.”

It’s the Most
Wonderful Time
of the Year
I love, love, love
Christmas. It is hands
down my favorite holiday
of the year. I like that
people are nicer and
more cheerful; I like to
give gifts, and I
absolutely adore seeing
the joy on the face of a
child as he or she sees
Santa…

Artwork must be received by the STC Marketing and Communications Office at the Savannah Campus by
noon on Friday, January 15, 2016 for consideration. Mail or deliver entries to: Savannah Technical
College, 5717 White Bluff Road, Savannah, GA 31405, Attention Office of Marketing and Communications.
Entries may also be delivered by the same deadline to the Effingham Campus (2890 Hwy 21 South,
Rincon, GA 31326) or Liberty Campus (100 Technology Drive, Hinesville, GA 31313).
For more information contact STC Director of Communications Amy Shaffer at 912.443.5512
or ashaffer@savannahtech.edu. For additional information on Georgia Manufacturing Week or the MAW
student design competition, visit www.georgiamaw.org.

SCORE is
volunteer
business
people
helping small
business
people solve
business
problems.
Volunteers
give freely of
their time,
energy and
knowledge to
help others.
A local
SCORE mentor
schedules
weekly
appointments
in our office
on
Wednesdays.
If you or
someone you
know needs
advice about
starting a
business, call
our office to
schedule an
appointment
at
912-3684445.
SCORE also
offers FREE
webinars on
various topics
that
may pertain
to your
business.
Check out
their
informative
webinars here:
https://www.sc
ore.org/online
workshops/tab
-a

Marketing Tip
of the Week

By
Charlene
Parlett
Facebook for Business,
Continued: A newer
feature for Facebook
posts is short video
segments. Unlike posting
a link to a YouTube or
Vimeo video, (in which
all the person sees on
their FB feed is a still
picture and the link to
follow) posting video
directly onto your FB
page catches the eye
because the movement
is immediate. All your
audience has to do is
click to hear the audio
and they’re watching!
Most free and for-a-fee
video editing software
already comes with a
FB-formatting option –
be sure to save the
edited version
SEPARATELY from your
raw footage, as the FB
formatting may not work
across other social
media platforms such as
Google+, Twitter, and
YouTube. Videos are
most effective when
they are short (less than
4 mins), entertaining,
engaging, and fun. Let
your clients and
prospects see the
human side of you and
your team. Birthdays
and anniversaries are
just as important as
highlighting new
equipment or services
added to increase your
customers’ experience
with you. Need help
adding video into your
online marketing? Email
me:
Charlene@seamlesscoac
h.com

LCSS Superintendent Selected for Lexington Education
Leadership Award Fellowship
(Hinesville, GA)— Dr. Valya S. Lee, Superintendent of Schools, has been selected as a member of the 2016
Lexington Education Leadership Award Fellowship by the Lexington Institute. The LELA is a six-month
program established to introduce superintendents to personalized learning models and approaches and to
support them in their preparations for implementation to facilitate first steps in their school systems.
Participation in the second cohort group will include working with program mentors (public educators who
have already demonstrated success leading personalized learning programs in their own schools) as well as
leading experts in various aspects of personalized learning design and implementation. The nonprofit publicpolicy think tank, which is based on education reform, was highly competitive with hundreds of applications
from superintendents from across the country with only ten selected to participate. “We were thrilled with the
high quality of applications and impressive diversity of the pool of applicants for this second cohort. The
decisions were not easy ones, and we are grateful to our program partners for sharing in this process with us.
We all very much look forward to meeting and working with this new group of educators,” stated Don Soifer,
Executive Vice President of the Lexington Institute. “I’m honored and thrilled to have been selected as a LELA
fellow,” said Dr. Valya S. Lee,
Superintendent of Schools. “This opportunity will enable me to learn, develop, and grow my leadership skills
through networking with colleagues, visiting high performing schools, working with program mentors, and
learning from experts in the personalized learning and technology fields. Ultimately, this will help our school
system find new and innovative ways for teachers to facilitate learning opportunities in which all students are
engaged and achieving at high levels.” For further information, contact Dr. Patti Crane at
pcrane@liberty.k12.ga.us or at (912) 876-2161.

A Simplified
Approach to
Setting Small
Business
Strategy
By 2Tim Berry
One of the
ironies of
strategy,
especially in
small business, is
that it can seem
deceptively
simple when it’s
done right.
When it works, it
seems like it was
always obvious.
And yet there
are people
doing PhD
theses on
business
strategy.
It’s too easy to
see when it’s
done wrong. For
example, the
restaurant that
wants to appeal
to gourmet
foodie couples
but also has a
kids’ menu. Or
the idea of
discount dayold sushi. Or the
computer
business that
touts great
service but fails
to install and
check the
hardware it
sells, then
hounds
customers for
slow pay.
Read more:
https://www.sba.go
v/blogs/simplifiedapproach-settingsmall-businessstrategy
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Chamber
Website
Advertising
We have
advertising
space
available on
our website!!
This is a
great way to
promote
your
business, as
Liberty
County
residents,
visitors and
Chamber
members
will access
our site for
information
about
Liberty
County,
Chamber
membership,
tourism and
more. If you
would like to
place an ad
on the
website,
please
contact
Amber by
calling
368.4445 or
email
sales@libert
ycounty.org

2016 Taste of Liberty
Application

2016 Taste of Liberty

2016 Taste of Liberty

The Rise of
Online Business
Lending and
What to Look
Out For
By: Marco
Carbajo
Small businesses
are the lifeblood
of the U.S.
economy, and
financing is the
viability of a
small business.
Small business
owners rely
on business
financing to fuel
their growth, to
purchase new
equipment, hire
additional staff,
and invest in
new
opportunities.
Unfortunately,
major financial
institutions are
not lending in
amounts under
$1 million like
they were prerecession, which
means they
aren’t lending
much to small
businesses.
“While large
business loans
have soared to
record levels,
small business
lending is losing
ground,” writes
Ann Marie
Wiersch, a
senior policy
analyst in the
Community
Development
Department at
the Federal
Reserve Bank of
Cleveland.
Read more:
https://www.sba.gov/
blogs/rise-onlinebusiness-lending-and what-look-out

Congratulations to Patricia
Nash for winning the Shop
‘Til You Drop, Passport to
Savings gift basket filled with
over $690+ worth of local
merchandise!

Pictured from left; Chamber Board Member, Karen Bell; prize
winner, Patricia Nash and Chamber Membership Coordinator,
Amber Barbaro holding the sponsored prizes from the
participating businesses.

Here are some recent Chamber photos from the
Milk and Honey Florist with a Splash of Paint
Ribbon Cutting!
Go check out all of the photos on our website at
http://libertycounty.org/news-events/photo-gallery/

M2M Discount Spotlight
This year, each of our businesses that
purchased a premium spot on the back
of the M2M card will be highlighted in
our E-News, social media and Chamber
events. Savannah Car Rentals and
LaQuinta Inn & Suites are both in the
Spotlight for December. Take a look at
the flyers for each business on this page
and your M2M card to take advantage
of the savings! Thank you to

LaQuinta Inn & Suites and
Savannah Car Rentals for offering
these discounts and participating in our
M2M program! Remember to Shop
Local, Shop Liberty!

The Liberty County Chamber of Commerce is entering the fourth
year of our successful Member to Member Discount Program.
With over 90 members participating, business to business
relationships are at the core of our mission. With this program
members can provide special offers and discounts directly to other
members and their employees.
All members of the Chamber receive a membership card when they
join, as well as one for each employee. Members also have access to
a full list of discounts on the Chamber’s website
www.libertycounty.org.
The discount cards, when flashed at participating member
businesses, save money instantly on purchases. The main purpose
of the card is to verify membership in order to receive discounts.
Participating businesses this year will also be given a plaquard to
display as a way to prompt people to remember their discounts.
We encourage you to choose a discount or offer that is appropriate
to your business, 10% off any item or a specialty item in your shop;
10% off of services for a first time customer; 15% off a first contract
for services; a free visit for consultation; or a discounted rate for
monthly services. These are just some examples of what you can do.
To join the M2M Program please contact the Chamber office today
at 368.4445 or email sales@libertycounty.org.
Our goal is to keep more of Liberty County dollars in Liberty
County, so Shop Local, Shop Liberty!
Discover a new way to shop, support and save by taking
advantage of this awesome program!

Liberty County
Recreation
Department
UPCOMING
PROGRAMS
SIGN UP NOW FOR THE
FOLLOWING:
After School Program: Starts the
first day of school and continues
throughout the school year.
Provides transportation from
school to the Shuman Center
where participants have
activities, snack, and study time.
For children in Kindergarten
through 5th grade, the cost is $45
per week. A limited number of
slots are available.
LCRD DANCE PROGRAM
Registration is now underway at
the Liberty County Recreation
Department for a new Dance
Program. This program will be
conducted at the Liberty County
Community Complex in Midway
each Tuesday starting January 5.
Ages and class times are as
follows: 2 year olds- 4:305:15pm; 3 & 4 year olds- 5:156:15pm; 5-7 year olds- 6:157:15pm; and 7-10 year olds- 7:158:15pm. Instruction in ballet &
tap dancing and
gymnastics/tumbling will be
provided. The fee is $50 per
month per child. The program
will conclude with a recital in
May. The instructor is Cheryl
Brett, who has over 40 years of
experience as a dance instructor.
For additional information, call
876-5359.
LCRD INSANITTY LIVE:
INSANITY Live is a High Intensity
Interval Training (HIIT) class that
focuses on strength and endurance.
The class is taught at a mild,
moderate speed and intensity so
that you can pick the speed and
variation of the exercise that will
give you the most of your hour. This
class is for everyone. No matter your
age or fitness level, come spend an
hour with us and find out how much
fun you can have!
Classes are held each Monday and
Wednesday from 10 to 11am,
beginning April 6th at the Liberty
County Community Complex in
Midway. The cost is $5 per class,
paid at each class attended. For
additional information call 3961414.

For additional information
call 876-5359 or go to
www.lcrd.net.

Hinesville Area Arts Council
Events & Art Classes
Oil Painting Lesson
Teaching Bob Ross Technique Oil Painting. Everything is
included, just bring yourself. You make it and take it!
Landscapes, seascapes, floral or wildlife. $40 per class and preregistration is required. Classes are held on the 4th Saturday and
Sunday of each month. Contact Nancy Melchor for more
information, 912-335-6655 or 954-494-6192 or email
nancymelchor@bellsouth.net
Stroke-by-Stroke Painting Party
Complete a step-by-step painting with a certified art instructor
and other party-goers. Bring your favorite beverages and create
a masterpiece to take home. Private parties are also available.
Pre-registration is required by calling Courtney at (254) 258-2107
. Cost is $25, Please call or email to indicate that you would like
to reserve a spot. (254) 258-2107 or
courtneyrengland@gmail.com
Art Classes for All Ages
Second and Third Saturday of the Month
Mommy and Me- Ages 3-6 with and adult 10:00-11:30am.
Parents/guardians help their little ones to create special artwork.
Variety Studio Art for Kids- Ages 7-11 from 12:00-1:30pm.
Explore sculpture, paint, and different materials each month.
Variety Studio Art for Teens- Ages 12-16 from 2:00-3:30pm. Join
other teens in practicing drawing, painting, sculpture, and other
forms of art in a fun atmosphere.
Contact Emily Scott-Graham for more information, (870) 7189414 or email emilyscottgraham@gmail.com. All classes $10 or 3
for $25.
Check out what all the HAAC has to offer at
www.hinesvillearts.com

Upcoming Chamber Events

December
Hinesville

24th

Celebrate National Eggnog Day with the Chamber & Liberty CVB;
11am-1pm, Chamber & CVB offices, 425 W Oglethorpe Hwy in
Hinesville

January
14th

Business After Hours hosted by Ameris Bank; 5-7pm, 101 W
Hendry St. in Hinesville

21th

Progress Through People Luncheon featuring the Liberty County
Development Authority’s Year in Review, 12 Noon, Liberty
County BOE Performing Arts Center, 2104 E Oglethorpe Hwy in
Flemington

27th

Walmart Neighborhood Market #4519 Ribbon Cutting; 7:30 a.m.,
801-A E General Stewart Way in Hinesville
(behind Dairy Queen on Hwy 84)

29th

Annual Chamber Banquet/ Taste of Liberty; 6pm cocktail hour,
7pm food service at the Dorchester Village Civic Center,
1804 Islands Hwy in Midway
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